Roderick Boyd <southerninvestigativereporting@gmail.com>

Sep 8 (7 days ago)

to anobles
Mr. Nobles,

Rod Boyd here. I've left you a few messages at the NMT office and your cell, trying to interview you for a story I'm working on.

Please call when you free up. My office number is xxx-xxx-xxxx and my cell is xxx-xxx-xxxx.

Thank you.

Roddy
Southern Investigative Reporting Foundation

Prof. Anthony Nobles

Sep 8 (7 days ago)

to me
Dear Mr. Boyd,

Thank you for your interest, I am extremely busy right now and do not currently have time available to give to you. However if my schedule frees up in the future it would be helpful to know more about you, your firm and the article you are proposing to write.

Regards,

Anthony Nobles
anobles@noblesmedical.com

Editor <southerninvestigativereporting@gmail.com>

Sep 9 (6 days ago)
to Anthony

Mr. Nobles, I certainly appreciate a busy schedule and life--mine is crazy too. That said, a few clarifications are in order. I am releasing an article within the week that looks at your multi-year use of diploma mill credentials from fake universities, and your obviously remarkable economic good fortune vs. The experience of your investors in your public and private ventures.

I have other questions as well.

SIRF is not a firm, but a nonprofit Investigative reporting 501c3 whose work has been repeatedly used by regulators. Please look up what media critics like Columbia Journalism Review say about our work.

Roddy Boyd

Roderick Boyd <southerninvestigativereporting@gmail.com>

Sep 9 (6 days ago)

to Anthony

Anthony,

Here are a few more questions. Given your hectic schedule, I thought I'd be brief. I have others, but these are the main points I seek answers to. To save time, I have embedded links where appropriate:

1. I came a cross a recent legal filing where you entered diplomas from Redding and Glendale Universities as evidence of your having been awarded two doctorates. You did this months after the schools were shut down by federal prosecutors and a guilty plea was obtained from the founder. Please elaborate.

2. Where did the $23 million settlement from Abbott go? The last filings from Sutura show about $12 million in public, marketable securities--what were these, why were they purchased--Sutura was a struggling start-up--and where did they go?

3. While you had a notable transaction in the sale of NMT to MedTronic, it is unclear to me how you sustain your remarkable lifestyle--a 38 Ferrari auto
museum, $250k flight to outer space, lavish Halloween parties, $350k donation to Sunset Beach community center et al.

4. Inflating and/or misrepresenting academic credentials has posed continual problems for both you and your investors going back into the 1990s. Why?

5. I have a series of questions that are more specific to legal fights you are, or have been, recently party to. They are numerous and specific and writing them all is likely counterproductive. You may contact me by phone should you wish to discuss them.

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Roderick Boyd <southerninvestigativereporting@gmail.com>

Attachments

Sep 10 (5 days ago)

to Anthony

Anthony,

In looking at documents from a litigation you are involved in, I noticed that a declaration from Harry Moll, a high-profile 70s-90s era Vancouver promoter that was a former business partner of yours. He stipulated that when he confronted you about fake degrees and having no medical training, he says you replied that you were working for the CIA and while assigned to Roswell New Mexico--something to do with aliens--you said that your diplomas et al were purged for classified reasons.

That is quite a statement.

I called Moll, now retired, and interviewed him extensively. He not only assured me that the statements attributed to you indeed were made, but provided ample context for them. He said that he was not paid anything, had notes and clear recollection of the meeting with you, was not prompted by the opposing lawyer whom he said he did not know, and he signed the declaration "to put the true record out there." He told me that he would testify about this in court if asked. Also--and I did ask this--Moll insisted no one was drunk or on any medication, and that you volunteered this in "a matter of fact fashion."

Attached, please find the declaration.
Granted you are very busy, but this is a most unusual statement and will be in the story, so I thought you may wish to address this.

Roddy Boyd

Prof. Anthony Nobles

Sep 10 (5 days ago)

to me

Mr. Boyd,

I will free up next Thursday to speak to you.

Anthony Nobles

anobles@noblesmedical.com

Roderick Boyd <southerninvestigativereporting@gmail.com>

Sep 10 (5 days ago)

to Anthony

Hey Anthony, thank you for the reply, but an eight day wait is not in the cards, sadly.

I am releasing the article within the next few days. Based on your reference to your frantic schedule, you assured me you would not be available. With full sensitivity to how busy you are, tomorrow or Friday is when I am available to talk to you; of the two, tomorrow is much better.

Roddy

Anthony Nobles

Sep 11 (4 days ago)
You claimed you wanted to ask me questions about a variety of salacious allegations, most of which occurred many years ago. I indicated that I was willing to answer your questions. Now -- for reasons you did not explain -- you are unwilling to speak with me, regarding the subject of your story. That tells me you have no interest in the truth. That is fine. Please be sure you do not claim in your article to have reached out to me for comment. Please also carefully check the facts of your piece as well. I certainly will

______________________________

Editor <southerninvestigativereporting@gmail.com>

Sep 11 (4 days ago)

to Anthony

Anthony, I have no obligation to wait endlessly for you. I have a great deal of interest in the truth and my article will reflect that. My article will reflect your initial refusal and then subsequent future interest in talking to me. Please feel free to fact check my story--it is based solely on primary sources. If you'd been willing to take 15-20 minutes, not too much longer than it took for you to read and reply on this thread, we wouldn't be having this conversation.